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Muriel SAVtU IS MONEY EARNED, SU THE

SAYING GOES,

It is always well to Lear this in mind and especial when yon are
buying a refrigerator- - It will be both money and time saved if you
buy

An Alaska Refrigerator.
Because it costs no more hn a cheaper and inferior jjrade and it
uses by far less ice than any other refrigerator on the market. Bear
these facts in mind and you will lose nothing, but you will gain
something if you call ami see the large line of ALASKAS which are
now on display at r'.'W.'fAlr.'-i- : -

Summers &
822 Twentieth Street.

Remember the name ALASKA.

Lt-o-r tiis Best
Girl

iSi rnPr1

c

only the best ICE CKKAM
is good enough that is why
be brings her to

i

KRELL & MATH

k to indulge in a treat that is
as dainty and tempting as
the ICE CREAM OIRL'S
pretty mouth. j

Ice Cream and Kisses

for warm weather is food for
the gods; and we can provide
the Ice Cream with pure
fruit I'avors and crushed
fruit such as would make
the gods think they never
sampled a good thing in their
day.

KRELL7 MATH,

want .to supply you with just
one brick of delicious Ice
Cream once tried, we will
always have your trade.

Phone 1156. 1716-17- 18 Second Ave.

All the latest thoughts in
frozen l:tinties. '

You Remember

THE MAN
Who didn't know whether
he could play the violin or
not, localise he had never
tried? Tbat man was de-
lightful, lie kept his soul
alive. He was not a man
who would tell you be didn't
care for a good cigar when
he had never tried one. Oue
single trial will convince
you tbat in no other store
in the efty Is kept so' large
an assortment of tho fra-
grant llavanas as at the

Palace
Cigar Store,

BENUSTUN'S BLOCK.

Look for the big gold sign
over the door.

THOSE PRETTY LITTLE
MINIATURE PHOTOS

Are JUST THE THINO.

We make them rlvteg you
twelve different positions la
the dozen. Better one wit

Uttat. mix. tour, three mad two
different position In the doc-e-n.

All regulartly mounted
In the latest finish, at

C. E. SMITH,
Opposite Harper House, Second Ave.

Company,
Phone 4082

There is but one ALASKA.

LICENSE TO A WOMAN PILOT,

tint Permit Is Issaed to Mm. William
Windsor.

The first license ever issued to
woman pilot on the Mississippi river
recently as the inspector declares
was issued at DuLujue ly George B.
Ktiapp, inspector of hulls, and Sam
uel 11. Niiurick, inspector of boilers, to
the wife of Prof. William Windsor,
the phrenologist, now lecturing in
!sl. t aul. Mrs. Windsor is a young
naousome brunette, fane is old, how
ever, in experiences of navigation
having piloted pleasure boats on sev-
eral lakes and rivers, and having
spent many weeks upon the ocean
wave. After passing her examina
tion, which included a test for color
blindness, she navigated the Bonnie
Marie .for a long distance south of La
Crosse, She never lost the old cban
net or lound a new rock, bhe never
run aground and she steadfastly failed
to cleave in twain any at. Louis pack
et that thought it owned the river.

ACTIVE BRAINS gj

musi nave uooa rooa or rs
Ncrvcus Prostration i5

Sorely Follows.

8 "

USE 8
teGRAPE-JVUTS- d

TO KEEP OUT OF NERVOUS
PROSTRATION BY PROPER

USE OF FOOD.

It is a lamentable fact that Ameri
can brain workers do not, as a rule.
know how to feed themselves to re
build the daily loss occasioned bv
active mental efTort. This fact, cou
pled with the disastrous effects of the.
aiKftiouis conraineu in tobacco, cotlte
and whisky, makes a sure pathway
toward nervous prostration.

The remedy is simple enough. Em
ploy the services of a food expert
who knows the kind of food required
to rebuild the daily losses in the hu
man uodv. Ibis can be done bv
making free use of Grape-Nut- s, the
iamous breakfast rood, which con
tains exactly the elemental principles
wnicnnaveen aiiinity for albumen
and go directly to rebuild the gray
matter in the brain, solar plexus and
nerve centers throughout the bodv.
Follow your selection of food up with
a dismissal ol conce. tobacco and
whiskv for 15 davs and mark the dif
ference in your mental ability, which
me.-ti- everything to the average
hurtling American, who must have
physical and mental strength or he
falls out in the race for dollars and
cents.

For sores, ulcers, burns, galls, piles,
nothing so good as Banner Salve, the
most healing medicine in the world
2d cents.

A little life mav lo sacriliced to an
hour's delay. Cholera infantum, dys-
entery, diarrhu-- a come suddenly. Only
safe plan is to have i)r. Fowler's Ex-
tract of Wild Strawberry always on
hand. For sale bv Marshall & Fisher.

We Fit the Feet for Com-

fort, Wear and

Style.- - n

MEN'S SHOES

$2.40.
Come in and see. Don't buy un-
less you think they are tho great-
est largains you ever saw. All
kinds of tan and black kid and
calf shoes.

DOLLY BROS.

307 Twentieth Street.

Notice We Handle All
Sizes.

OrEN WEDNESDAY AND SATUR
DAY NIGHTS.
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CITY COUNCIL CHAT

Aldermen Pleased With Plans for
the Levee Ware-h- r

se.

OUE OAS BE BUILT FOB $2,000.

Edward Murphy, Second Ward Democrat,
Elected Poormaster Reservoir Report
Not HeadyWhat tho Library Uaa Bees
Doing the Fast Year Boney Johnson Be
come Battled.
The city council dispatched a large

batch of urgent business at the spe-
cial meeting that it held last night at
the call of the majority members. As
will be seen by reference to the official
proceedings on another page, orders
were given to the street and alley
committee and mayor to carry cn
such work as it was considered was
entitled to immediate attention.

The levee warehouse question was
further looked into and by the next
session of the council it is expected
bids will be in the bands of the com
mi t Lee. Aid. Wheelan submitted
plans for a wbarfboat and for a ware
house. The former, according to the
estimate of Kablke Bros., would cost
in the neighborhood of $ 1,000, while
the latter, in the opinion of the de
signing architect, Georce P. Staudu
har. could be constructed under
$2,000. The council as a whole
seemed to prefer the land house idea
to the floating; dock. The di
mensions of the warehouse pro
posed are 30x80, the building
to be one story, having a cupola at the
west, to be occupied as pilots quar
ters. 1 he bouse faces west, lheomoe
and ladies
take np about one-thi- rd of the floor
space and the remainder is reserved
for freight storage purposes. The
plan is to locate the building about 30
feet above the water's edge. A bridge
will extend from the freight room en
trance to the boat so that freight can
be quickly and easily handled. The
Undire is in three sections, so tbat it
can be either shortened or lengthened
as the stage of water mar require.

The engineering experts having not
completed their report as to the reser
voir, further time was granted the
waterworks committee

When the election of a poor master
was reached in the eall Aid. Heck pro
posed the name of Ed ward Murphy. The
mayor did not leel clear as to whether
the council was legally empowered to
choose this ollicer. Ho was informed
by Aid. Wheelan and by the city at
torney that the course being pursued
was in accordance with the statutes

ld. Johnson thereupon presented for
nomination J. II. Lultieis, the pies
ent incumbent. A vote resulted: tor
Murpby Aids. Beck, Ilcidemann,
Winter, Aster, Pender, Wheelan, El- -
well, Gall. Law bead, 'J. Lidders Con
cannon. Freed, Willis. Soderstrom,
Johnson, 5. Upon motion of Aid. Pen
der Mr. .Murphy was declared
duly elected poormaster for
the city of Kock Island. I he
new officer is a resident of the Second
ward, a democrat, and an upright
citizen, one who will make a first-clas- s

poormaster.
Johnson Loin HI Head.

The majority members transacted
business with neatness and dispatch
while the minority aldermen sat back
in their chairs like stool-pigeon- s. Just
before adjournment "Boney Johnson,
unable longer to control his temper.
was permitted to say a word. He
asked that when the democratic alder
men had another meeting they call in
the remainder of the council also that
they might know what was going on

Money ' was squaring hiniseli
for' a spread-eagl- e arraignment of
his democratic brethren when Aid
Pender moved a point of order. As

Bonev" closed his face and reached
for his straw bonnet Aid. Wheelan in
formed him there would be i:o objec
tious to bis resigning, which he was
at perfect liberty to do in case he
was not satisfied the way the council
was conducting the affairs of the city

You should remember, "Boney,"
said the mayor consolingly', "that
you are in tho minority."

Mayor McUonocbie deposed bupt
of Waterworks Murrin because it was
claimed be did not pay enough atten-
tion to open' streets the paving on
Fourth avenue and Twentv-secon- d, it is
believed, being what his honor referred
to in his bill of exceptions and which
Mr. Murrin was unable to have attended
to owing to the frost in the ground.
The fact that the street ha? remained
open since under the eyes of Mr. Mur
rin s succcsssor shows the insincerity
of the mayor when be sought charges
to serve as an excuse for removing
competent men from office. And it
remained for a democratic alderman.
Mr. Wheelan. ao nnauv bring in a res
olution ordering that the aforemen-
tioned street becovercd. And it was
so ordered.

A number of important matters
wete attended to, among others, the
placing of two additional tire boxes
uptown, at the recommendation of
Aid. Elwell. .

Annual Library Keport.
The annual report of the board of

directors of the Kock Island public
ibrarv for the vear ending June 1,

1899. was read to the council. The
report says in part: "In our last re-

port we called attention to the fact
of the increase in circulation of 2.000
volumes over the previous year, and
now with pride we report an increase
of over 6.000 volumes over last year,
thus evidencing the fact tbat not only
is the population of our city increas--
ng, but the interest and value of our

library is making an extraordinary
increase, which, ii Kept np, wm force
upon, us as s city the necessity of pro-- J

viding increase of the revenues of the
library to " meet it." The expendi
tures for the year were $3,940 68
The number of volumes in the library
June 1, last, were 13,896. The nuru
ber of volumes issued during the year
were 43.805; average monthly use
3,650 volumes. The names of the
board of directors and the time when
their terms of office expire: Walter
Johnson, J. W. Welch, C. J. Mixter,
July. 1899; C. L. Walker. C. W. Foss
C. W. Dnrham, July. 1900; C. J. Lar
kin, J. II. Kerr, Louis Kohn, July
1901.

MEMORABLE ANNIVERSARY

SaiHnr From Charleston of the Sixth Best
meat a Tear Ago Today.

One year ago today at 4 p. m. Kock
Island's soldier bovs. Company A
composing a part of the gallant 6th
regiment, bid farewell to American soil
and sailed from. the harbor of Charles
ton on the cruisers Columbia and
Yale, the latter ship (which has since
resumed ber commercial name Paris
being now stranded on the British
coast. It was a solemn parting. The
boys were divided- - between the two
cruisers. Many sent telegrams say.
ing adieu to the home folks. Loui
Kosentield wired The Akgus, for
which he was serving as correspon
dent, a farewell message. As the
shins elided awav on the bosom of
the ocean, even brave Col. D. Jack
Foster could not control his emotions
and the tears coursed down his cheek
while he looked into the faces of the
gallant young fellows who were prob
ably taking their last look at their be
loved land.

Good fortune, however, attended
the 6th all through the campaign
When the ships reached Santiago the
fever was raging there, and it was
Gen. Miles' order that spared the boys
of the 6th from facing the bullets and
disease in Cuba. The Yale and Col
umbia then put out for Porto Rico
landing at Guanica. where the troops
disembarked. All are familiar with the
valiant tcrvice the 6th performed in
tbat country and the trials and bard
ships that the boys endured.

A Musical Treat.
The concert given at the Y. M. C.

A. auditorium last evening by Miss
Katherine Thomas and little Cleona
Sandstrom was one of the elocution
ary ana musical treats of the season
The audience was small but none the
less appreciative. Miss Thomas is
comely little miss, gifted with rare
elocutionary ability. Her readings.
recitations and club swinging las
night elicited warm applause. With
the Indian clubs Miss Thomas is an
adept. Every movement was made
with svlphlike grace. Lime
Sandstrom proved to be everybody 'i
favorite. She was compelled to re
spond to three encores. Her singing
of the "Revenge of the Maine,
dressed in sailor costume, was a dis
tinct hit, while "Mr. Johnson, Don't
Get Gay" proved to be a laugh pro
ducer, lhe entertainment rellected
much credit on th'6 director, Oscar L
Daligee, of this city. Other numbers
on the program were songs by ine
Svea male quartet, oianoduei by Mrs
Miller and Miss Italia swan, whistling
solo by Erla Lingron, and piano solos
by Miss Swan and Mrs. Miller.

River Klplets.
The Winona and Verne Swain were

in and out.
The Tenbroeck brought down 16

strings of logs.
The stage of water at the Kock

Island bridge at 6 a. m. was 8.15,
and at noon it was 8. - The tern
perature at noon was 74.

lioats down were the Monarch, lien
nepin and Pilot; up, the E. Kutledgc,
K. D. Kendall, Hennepin, Ravenna
and Tenbroeck.

The Young's running male, the Vol
unteer, which has been at Lc Claire
for repairs for the past week, will be
finished and ready to run tomorrow,
Capt. Blair will leave the Young on
that day. after arrival here, and will
go on to LeClaire early Monday morn
ing. and in the afternoon will have the
Volunteer here, ready for the resump-
tion of her runs in the Burlington
trade. Her reappearance in the busi
ness will be hailed with great pleasure
by the patrons of the line in general
The two boats have been tried side
by side long euongb to show that there
is room enough for both, and business
enough for tbem both, when tbeyre
carefully handled in conjunction.

Lieut. Ames Wedded.
Lieut. T. L. Ames, of the Kock In

land arsenal staff, was married the
past week at Washington to Miss Kel- -
ton. daughter of the late Gen. John
C. Kel ton, formerly adjutant general
of the United States. Lieut. Ames
and bride are now visiting at the lieu
tenant's home in Wisconsin, and will
soon arrive at the arsenal, where their
home will be.

The Dreyfus Ci

A remarkable chance has taken nlace In
public opinion regarding the guilt ofDreyfus.
and there is good reason to tope that it will be
reflected in tbe sentence renlered by the
supreme tribunal. His feelings must be soinf
thing akla to those of tbe sufferer relented
from tbe chains of a weak stomach by tbat
powerful foe todyspepVa,Hrstetter's Stomach
Bitters.- - A' man might as well be in prison
to bare a weak stomach. It will bring just
much misery- - Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
w ill cure constipation, indigestion, bill usne a,
liver and kidnay troubles. An occasional dose
will keep ihe bowel regular and the stomaeb
vigorous. See tbat a private revenue stamp
covers ibe neck of the totUe.

Spent at Oood Faran Dortorlna.
A. X. Noell, of Ashervillc,

Kansas, says be spent a good farm
doctoring himself for chronic diar-
rhoea, but get no relief and was afraid
hat he must die. He chanced to get

hold of a bottle ofCbamberlain'aColic
Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy and
was permanently cured by it. lor

bJ druggist.

DECISION FOR HARRIS

Bests His Chicago Opponent,
Hart, Before the Tri-Ci- ty

v Athletic Club.

A CLEAN EGLENTTETO CONTEST.

Sheriff and Police Officers Attend, Hot Do
Mot Interrupt the Flgh. as It Was Re-

ported They WoulODo, Bat Has tho Ef-

fect of Keeping Many Away ri)rteip'
Lively Bounds Vletbr Wins on Points.
Harry Harris and Sig Hart, a pair

of Chicago's agile went
15 rounds before the Tri-Cit- y Athletic
club at Sangerfest hall, Davenport,
last night, a crowd of about three
hundred lovers of the manly art wit-
nessing the contest, which was
awarded to Harris on point?.

The sherifT and deputy officers were
at the ringside when the gong was
sounded at 10 o'clock, and it looked
for a while as if the threat of police
interference might be carried out, but
the fight was not interrupted.

During the day there were all sorts
of rumors circulated to the effect that
the beginning of the tight would be
the signal for wholesale arrests and
i hat all those who did not feel pre
pared to spend a night in the booby
hatch had better bring along enough
of the soft to secure tbeir release un
til they were booked to face the mag
istrate. Ibis in a measure accounted
for the dropping off iu the attend
ance.

Those who braved the wave of op
position and nestled about tbe roped
arena saw a fast, clean and scientific
battle.

Frank Scott, boxing instructor at
narrv Gilmore s academy, Chicago,
and Mr. Johnson were in Hart's cor
ner. Harris' seconds were Jack Kivi- -
lin, of Davenport, and John Anderson,
of Moline. Jack Feeney, of Dav-n- -

port, was chosen for referee, and Don
Leach, of Moline, official timekeeper.

Hart Outfought.
Hart was outfought from start to

hnish. Harris drew urst blood in the
sixth, maintaining the aggressive
throughout, while Hart sought to
save himself by continuous clinching.
Nevertheless it was a pretty exhibi
tion and gave eminent 'satisfaction

Voss Is Hested.
Hjalmar Lundin, the Swedish strong

man, won the wrestling match at the
Wagner opera house, Moline. Thurs
day night. His opponent, John Voss,
of Kock Island, bee u red one fall, the
second, which was wrestled catch-a- s

catch can. The lirst aud third falls
were and were both
won by Lundin. It took 11 minutes
and 3 seconds to decide the lirst fall;
20 minutesand 33 seconds the second,
and 12 minutes and 3 seconds the
third.

Notice to Contractors.
Sealed proposals will be received at

the city clerk's office, .. Rock Island,
until Monday, July 17, at 5 o'clock
p. m., for constructing the improve-
ment ordered by an ordinance entitled
as follows:

"An ordinance for the improve-
ment of Twentv-secon- d street in the
city of Kock Island, state of Illinois,
from the north line of Third avenue
to the north line of Tenth avenue."

And for furnishing all the materials
and doing the work according to the
plans and specifications on tile at the
city clerk's office. Blank bids will be
furnished on application.

Each bid must lie accompanied by a
certified check in the sum of five hun-
dred ($500.00) dollars on some Kock
Island bank, payable to the order or
the mayor of said city which shall
become forfeited to said city in case
tho bidder shall fail to enter into con-
tract within ten (10) davs after the
awarding of said contract, with ap
proved sureties to execute tbe work
for the price mentioned in his bid and
according to the plans aud specifica-
tions in the event that the contract
shall be awarded to him. Contractors
are required to furnish samples of the
brick with which work is to be done.
Brick used in the work must cor
respond with tbe samples in quality
and style.

Rock Island. 111., Jnne L'7, 1899.
II. C. Schaffeb, Citv Clerk.

Ulamsvrck's Iron MervO i.

Was the result of his splendid
health. Indomitable will and tre
mendoos energy are not found where
stomach, kidneys and bowels are out
of order. If you want these qualities
and the success they bring, use Dr.
Kinc'a New L,if fills. Thev develon
every power of brain and body. Only
25 cents at llartz & ullemeyer s drug
store.

There Is No Question About It.
No question indeed with those who

have used it, but tbat JroJev s Kidney
Cure is absolutely reliable for all kid
ney and bladder diseases.

AT McCABE'S.

There are enough of those f3.00 a
dozen cut glass tumblers to last
this evening special price for today.

Seventy-five- : cents a Bet.

We shall sell tonight, also, twenty- -
five cake plates, the size everybody
wants, decorated in handsome floral
designs and heavy stippled gold, sold
elsewhere from 17c to 25c, tonight at
7:30 these 25 will go for

Five cents a piece.

tm 8. M cCABE CO.

JEEECHER'S
Cheap Cash Store.
. . . .GROCERIES. . . .

Best Japan tea siftlngs, only, per pound 20c
'Nice pure lard, this week four pounds for 25C
Nice sour pickles, 5 cents a dozen, per gallon 2SC
Package coffee. Lion or McLaughlin's, only jqq
.Best parlor matches, IS boxes in packages, for 10C

' Pure jelly in 15-pou- pails for, only 35c
Good wash boards, warranted to give satisfaction ... JQq

. . . .OTHER GOODS. . . .
We have a lot of tin ware to sell very cheap.
Nico pictures in frames from 10c up to 95c.
Shoes for ladies, men and children to sell cheap.
Ladies', men's and children's underwear at a low price.
Toys, umbrellas, notions, dry goods, muslins, linings, etc., at

the lowest possible price. ,

rvm 1513 and 1515 Second Avenue

Our Electric Machine for
the treatment of Nervous
Diseases, Rheumatism
and X-R- y work.

--IF YOU

and be

Dr.

WOULD

Drink at the Fountain oi Health

The most successful
and tbe most sclenUHO
speoUlUt In

male well
consult

frig!
DR. J. R. WALSH,

Late of Chicago, former-
ly Surgeon-ln-Chiet- St.
Anthony's hospital.

CHRONIC
NERVOUS.
PRIVATE
DISEASES
OF BOIH
SEXEo.

His reputation for years In Davenport, where he has cured hundreds of cbronlocasea Riven us
as hopeless by others, proves conclusively tbat his sclentlno methods of treatment cure when
others fall.

CONSULTATION FREE --PROMPT AND PERMANENT CURES.

CATARRH, Dyspepsia, Asthma, Rheumatism, Scrofula, Syphilis, Blood,
Kidney, Liver and Skin Dteeases can be quickly and permanently cured by our advancesystem of medloine.

WOMEN suffering from Diseases of the Womb, Ovaries, Bladder, Kidneys
Nervous Exhaustion. Palpitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, or any disease peeullar to sex-rbou- ld

call on tbe great Specialist and get an opinion on their caste free of charge.
ELECTRICITY Scientifically applied; Nervous Debility, Piles, Kxhaustiv

Drains. Night Losses, Defective Memory, Threatened Insanty, Loss of Will Power, Menla
Delusions. Sleeplessness. Lost Manhood, Weakness of Men, eto.

VARICOCELE is the most active cause of Nervous Debility. Why treat
months with others when we guarantee you a permanent euro In seven days by our painless
methods. Hydrocele cured In three days no pain.

Remember it Pays to Consult the Best First.
OUR CREDENTIALS AND TESTIMONIALS ARE THE BEST. The num

erous acknowledgements we have received from tbe newspapers for our remarkable cures
In both medical and surgical cases is proof conclusive hat our advanced methods cure
where all others fall. Therefore, do not waste time with others, but consult us at once andregain your lost health. There la a stage in every disease that can be cured. Haveyou passed that stager If not. do not experiment anyl onger, but consult us at once. Kur
thermore, we ofler $1,000 to any one proving our credentials false. We make it an objeot
to Investigate ours. No other specialist offers such a fair proposition. ONLY CURABLB
CASES TAKEN. Best of reference and credentials If you cannot call, write. Hun
dreds cured by mail. Hours 9 to 12; 2 to S; 7 to 8. Sundays, 11:80 to 1:30.

OFFICE 124 WIST THUD STREET, B1J1IDKG, BATESPOET, IA

Turkish Baths at Home
for Three Cents Each.

OUR NEW 1900 STYLE

Quaker Bath Cabinet.
Patented. Folding. Hot Air and Vapor.

Rubber-lined- ; door, a supporting metal frame,
Nature's Health Producer Preserver. Absolute
Home Necessity. Superior to Water Baths. Saves
Medicine Doctor Hills.

Our Valuable Descriptive Book Sent Free.

GEO. W. WOOD,
P. O. BOX

Van Tuyl
Builds Mississippi Bicycles

To ordr from $35 to $50. Call and
see them, they are built at home.

113 and 115 West Seventeenth

J M-S-

6U

Walsh

H'CHMUGH

has self
and

Far
and

ilol. ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

Street - - Rock Islancf.

Are rapidly being replaced by
pumps of mcdern construction.
We make a specialty of this sort
of work, and want to furnish
estimates to everybody. We
have special facilities and we can
afford to give special terms.

DAVIS CO.
112 West Seventeenth Street.

The Old Fashioned Pumps


